
"Your payroll system has saved time and given us much more visibility 
of our costs. It's really intuitive and makes things a lot easier."

- Leanne Robertson, Group Accountant, Spicers Retreats

Payroll for Hospitality
Our payroll allows hospitality businesses to seamlessly manage employee onboarding, 
rostering, and timesheets, all the way to the pay run - in one system. We’re a one of a kind 
workforce management solution designed to make your work life easier

Say goodbye to the paperwork associated with hiring new employees. A process that traditionally take weeks 
of back and forth can now be over in minutes! With employee self set up, employers can send a digital form 
to new joiners and let them enter their own personal information to instantly onboard themselves. The data 
will then automatically be lodged to the ATO - no more paper TFN forms. No more chasing.  

Employee onboarding

Every business is di�erent so we’ve created a flexible time and attendance platform that works the way you 
do. Our Clock Me In app allows employees to easily clock in and out at a fixed site, generating timesheets for 
sta� and doing all the shift calculations for the payroll manager. Employees on the go can also choose to enter 
their clock in and out times via our mobile app WorkZone. No more paper timesheets, spreadsheets or 
uploading of data.

Time & Attendance

Accepting and declining shifts, clocking on and o�, viewing documents and logging leave can now all be done 
by your team, from their mobiles. Empower your employees to manage their own data via our mobile app, 
WorkZone, and never receive a request for a payslip again!

Empower employees

Interpreting and implementing the General Retail Award can be confusing. So we do it for you. Simply install 
the award and you’re 100% compliant with Fair Work.

Pre-configured awards

Our powerful rostering tool caters for even the most 
complex scenarios. Set your roster based on 
employee cost, qualification, sta� availability or 
location. No more frantic scrambling. 

Rostered shifts
Employees can easily swap and receive swapped 
shifts via the WorkZone app - no need for manager 
action.

Shift swapping


